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By reviewing this material you are representing that you are a wholesale client within the meaning of section 761G of the Corporations Act 2001

(Cth).

The material in this presentation has been prepared by CapitalPitch Ventures Pty Ltd ABN 95 610 928 919 (CapitalPitch) as a Corporate

Authorised Representative (CAR #1253421) of Pinnacle Securities Pty Ltd ABN 61 608 667 778 (AFS Licence # 485760) and contains general

background information about CapitalPitch’s activities current as at the date of this presentation. This information is given in summary form and
does not purport to be complete. This document is for information purposes only and does not constitute an offer or invitation for the

subscription, purchase or transfer of an interest in Capital Pitch Ventures Fund 1 (Fund). Accordingly, this document does not constitute an
information memorandum, prospectus, offer document or similar document in respect of units in the fund.

This document is only directed at persons who are wholesale clients as defined in the Corporations Act. This document must not be made

available to any retail client. Neither this document nor anything contained herein nor any presentation in connection with this document shall
form the basis of any contract or any obligation of any kind whatsoever.

This document must not be distributed to any party without the express written consent of CapitalPitch. All information and opinions expressed
herein are subject to change without notice. Neither CapitalPitch nor its affiliates, associates, directors, officers, agents, employees, or advisers

warrant the accuracy of the information provided within this document. The offer of units in the Fund will only be made in, or accompanied by, a

copy of the information offer document. This presentation contains only indicative terms. Investors should read the offer document, and in
particular the risks section therein, before deciding to invest in any securities. Investors should obtain independent financial advice before

investing in securities.

While every care has been exercised in compiling the information contained in this presentation, CapitalPitch accepts no responsibility for any

errors or omissions within it. Information on taxation is for general information purposes only and cannot be construed as taxation advice. Unless

otherwise specified all information is for the date ended 30 Nov 2017.

DISCLAIMER
The legal stuff



Investors (LP’s) become part of the CP Ventures ecosystem
Providing not just capital, but advice, connections and partnerships

Rigor & 
Transparency,

Proprietary filtering 
& due diligence
(Visible Portfolio)

Australian 
& 

Global Deal Flow

Strong Corporate 
&

Investor Network 

Experienced 
entrepreneurs 

building successful 
businesses & 100+ 
prior investments

WHY US?
Experience, Deal Flow, Rigor / Transparency & Networks



• Partners are polymaths across business & technical 
verticals.

• Surrounded by a high calibre advisory and investment 
committee

• We have deep insights in both investing in local & 
international companies.

• A structured and proprietary approach to deal flow 
filtering.

• We actively get involved in the success of growing great 
companies.

• Provide additional (top-up) investment opportunities in 
companies inside the fund to LP’s interested in 
committing capital based upon their own thesis.

An Australian VC with Global Reach
WHO WE ARE

Capital Raising
Software

Investor readiness and 
post-raise relations 

solution

Funding Platform

Showcased co-
investment 

opportunities

Venture Fund

Lead/Co-Lead Investments
Manage investee companies



MEET OUR TEAM
CP Venture Partners & Investment Committee

Emlyn Scott
Managing Partner

Prev.
Co-Founder & Director, OpenMarkets

CEO, National Stock Exchange

Glenn Butcher
Venture Partner

Prev.
Atlassian & Amazon

Chris Sang
General Partner

Prev.
CTO I’M IN THE RIGHT, AngelList 

Syndicate Lead, Prolific Angel Investor

Deepak Natarajan
Investment Committee

Prev.
Investment Director, Intel Capital  Asia

MD at Redwood Ventures (Silicon Valley)

Mark Maloney
Investment Committee

Managing Director, Tulla Private Equity 
Chair, Sumo Salad

Tony Surtees
Investment Committee

Accelerating Commercialisation
Prev. VP, Yahoo! Commerce



Tech enabled 
and scalable

WHAT WE LOOK FOR
Ideal characteristics of investee companies

Post revenue Addresses huge problem
Global

Capability

Unique USP & 
defensible IP

Experienced & 
Coachable Founders

High revenue growth Identifiable exit 
pathways



Deal flow 
sourcing

Filtering & 
Assessment

Investor 
Readiness

Due 
Diligence Funding

INVESTMENT PROCESS
Deep investment experience coupled with a proprietary scoring & review process



INVESTMENTS
Some of the Portfolio investments

PHORIA
Immersive technology 

empowering anyone with 
the ability to experience a 
physical place in a digital 
space. Cutting edge 3D, 
360 video, holographic, 
interactive, experiential, 

augmented, virtual & 
mixed reality technologies.



PHORIA
Immersive technology 

empowering anyone with 
the ability to experience a 
physical place in a digital 
space. Cutting edge 3D, 
360 video, holographic, 
interactive, experiential, 

augmented, virtual & 
mixed reality technologies.

PORTFOLIO EXAMPLE

ü 9000+ brands
ü Customers in 84 countries
ü $1.2 million+ ARR 
ü Recent partnership deal with Optus

Metigy.com is the leading 
social media analytics 
platform for actionable 
insights for SMB’s. 



PHORIA
Immersive technology 

empowering anyone with 

the ability to experience a 

physical place in a digital 

space. Cutting edge 3D, 

360 video, holographic, 

interactive, experiential, 

augmented, virtual & 

mixed reality technologies.

PORTFOLIO EXAMPLE

ü Miro’s AI unlocks one-of-a-kind, 1:1 
human body data from images & 
video @ massive scale

ü Invested at an $8M SAFE valuation, 
current raising at $15M pre-valuation. 
Very fast revaluation.

ü 8 million bodies scanned and growing. 
The largest dataset of scanned bodies 
in the world.

ü Growing revenue 3-4x YOY growth

Today, Miro is the leader 
(No1.) in AI for endurance / 
sports  videos.



PHORIA
Immersive technology 

empowering anyone with 
the ability to experience a 
physical place in a digital 
space. Cutting edge 3D, 
360 video, holographic, 
interactive, experiential, 

augmented, virtual & 
mixed reality technologies.

PORTFOLIO EXAMPLE

ü 6,000,000 users+ & growing
ü Used in over 13,000 schools & 

growing
ü 500 million annotation updates
ü 3.5x YOY Revenue growth
ü Last investment round was 2x 

oversubscribed

Kami is the leading PDF (No.1) 
document annotation app for 
schools globally.



OUR CO-INVESTORS
The best Venture Capital firms from around the world



ENGAGEMENT 
STRATEGIES

DEALFLOW SOURCING
CP Ventures is building a reputation for investing in high performing companies 
unmatched in the Australian market.

CORPORATES
DOMESTIC

&
INTERNATIONAL 
CONNECTIONS

LP
NETWORK

STARTUP
ADVISORY & 
NURTURING

SOCIAL MEDIA 
& 

PUBLIC RELATIONS

RESEARCH
&

ANALYSIS

Testimonial ‘While many angel investors work

with founders to see their investments succeed,
few are able to offer the insights that Chris can.

From helping us structure pitch decks and

discussing valuations to providing press support
and product insights, Chris has always been there

for us, and we have found great value in his
advice. – Chris Davlantes (CEO of ReachLabs
Wireless Energy at Distance Y-Combinator 17)

Testimonial ‘Since Emlyn and his team sought us

out as a company of interest, they have made

multiple introductions to other smart investors

and advisors. Obviously, money has been useful

to help Oovvuu accelerate, but the expertise,

mentorship, second opinions, friendship and

emotional support from those who have been

there has been incalculably more

valuable. Ricky Sutton, founder/CEO Oovvuu



Fund Manager CapitalPitch Ventures Pty Ltd (ABN 95 610 928 919)
Corporate Authorised Representative #1253421 of Pinnacle Securities Pty Ltd (AFSL no. 485760)

Investor Eligibility Wholesale investor as defined under the Corporations Act 2001

Investment Vehicle 10 year term closed end ESVCLP Fund

Investment Objective IRR >20%
Target exit multiples of 5-10X

Risk Management 20+ businesses diversified by geography, sector and stage.
Follow-on invest into best performers only

Target holding period 4 years from first close with follow on investment into existing portfolio companies
3 to 7 years after investment

Management Fee 2% of committed capital (plus reimbursements) No management or performance 
fee for co-investments alongside 
the FundPerformance Fee 20% carry once all investor’s contributed capital has been returned

Legal, Audit & Administration Deutsch Miller, Hall Chadwick, Grant Thornton & Apex Fund Services

Minimum Commitment $200,000 (35% initial contribution and balance on call for 4 years)

CP VENTURES FUND I
Accessing the best Australian and overseas deal flow



CP Ventures

Suite 4, Level 6
3 Spring Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Emlyn: emlyn@cp.ventures
Chris: chris@cp.ventures

Phone: +61 (0)2 312-9267

Address

Contact Info

Telephone

CP.ventures
twitter.com/capitalpitch
facebook.com/capitalpitch
linkedin.com/capitalpitch

Invest in Tomorrow’s Leaders Today
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